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LATEST FROM EUROp .

Reported Insurrection Paris!
The packet ship. Charley Carroll fretn

Havre, arrived at New York on Saturday

afternoon and brought. Paris dates to the

16th ofApril inclusive;
Paris was in a feverish state. A revolu-

tionary movement was attempted on the

15th, at the Place de Groves, which was,
speedily suppressed 1wthe National Guards.
The Gazette de France says this was a

+fool of the paid spirits of the National
Guards, and of the futility of all attempts to

create disorder. But a passenger states that

another revolutionary movement occurred
on the IHth, and the government was again
compelled to call out the National Guards.

The Monitenr ot•the 1-6th thus notices the
movement of the preceding day:—

Y esterdav some individuals elad:as work-.
men appeared on the Place de Greve with a

tri-coloured !lag, and raised se- litions cries.
They were, however, instantly and easily
dispersed.

A relyal ordinance ler a loan 01.80,000,-
000 was issued by Louis Philippe on the
15th.

The French journals contradict the story
of the attempted escape of Polignac.

Captain of the Charles Carroll,
and a passenger, both report that on the
morning of their sailing, they saw a letter
front Paris announcing an IN SU RitEC-
TION IN THAT CITY, and that the
National Guard was ordered out.

•

Impoitant from Rio Janeiro.
The Editors ofthe New York Journal of

Cominerce have received Rio .Inueire pa-
pers to the 7th ult. and letters or the same
date.. They bring thu intelligence of a de-
visive RE-rOLUT/ON IN BRAZIL,
and THE OVERTHROW 01". THE
IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT

An extract from a letter dated, Rio Ja-
neiro,, April 7, says—-

er"A. has taken-
_ lilace—;,the Emperor has abdiea-:

. .

te-ii the throne iii favor-. of his
Son. , •

SIX DAYS LATER. BEI UROPE.

FUR TIlER BRILL
711E ES-11REFORM BM!
PARid .1 AlBAT 1pSO Also, l'
FR ENG II (711,111 LIEU&

m=cir i AA-0 NmENT 0p 77,LE

PRORO77'ION of thr
THE T INO IN PER-

0V OP 4171 E-

By the arrival of the packet ship-Napoleon
Capt. Smith—CO[o Liverpool, whence she
rrttil ed.44l,t _24.t.h. Ake Editors or the

New York Mercantile Advertiser, have re-
ceived their regular tiles of London papers
to the '2llth, Liverpool to the 23d, and Glas-
gbw to the 20th April. all inclusive.

Inrelationto the atliiirs of England, the
most interesting incormatimi to us, and the
most important measure to that country, is
the prorogation of Parliament, being a step
which will be followed almost immediately
fiy- the dissolution. 'rile Ret)rin Bill which
was the order of the day for the 18th April
was then taken up; the debates on this ques-
tiOn, or subject arising therefrom, with some
of a secondary consideration;.are very vo-
linni,nous. From Monday the 1!-tli till Fri-
day tfte 2..,.;(1 A pill, wiwa
son prorogued Parliameut,.the reports in
the Atlas, till upwards.ofthirty-tiro columns
closely printed matter—their great length
renders it absolutely- impossible to give even

a summary of the various topics that en-
-- gaged the attend-owof-the-eoadiaingspoak,

- ors; even to read them-carefully would oc-
cupy more time than will intervene betwixt

-the-receipt of our tiles and the hour our .pa-
per should go to press. As far as we have
been able to peruse,the debates, and read
the remarks of the London Journalikts, we

• are convinced, that neither in our day has
there occurcd, nor iu history since the time
of Charles'..'; , is there„recorded, such stor-

my and tumultuous proceedings in the Brit-
ish Parliament, as took place between the
i&h-and 22d'April, 18:31-.---in both Houses
a majority of the speakinfi'Members exceed-
ed all bounds olorder awl in debate
—and- in several instances their language
outraged,common courtesy so grossly, that

'the London Journalists decliuzl to publish
their words! This is a sad episode on
English4refinementli .

- The lleform tint has caused much irrita-
tionde.doors, rit‘d much anxiety without:—
Lord Grey, tkoligh t.4tpported by the King
awl the, people, has been forced to abandon
the idea of.€arrying his measure, as the late
Parliament Ivan composed-T-the high toned,
Arivtocrats.and their servilo sparasites were
too poWerful liar him'. By -our brief notice
iainothey -Column, it will ho seen that on
Gen. Gascoyne's amendment on the 19th,
and on Mr. batikessnotion-fer adjournment
on the 21st,MinistersW.ere in the minority.
What course was in this emergency left

• thern.,to pursue? Resignation only, and
.the alternative with the King w• either to'
accept theirresignationor dissolv. Parlia-
ment. Wisely. he chose the latter a mitt-
tive—nine-tenths of his people will app
him for his ikee-ision: it was determined up-

- On the itisiant. -

As far as time allowed for a rrmnifestation
'of'poptdar feeling in relation to the ?nerge.
tic course of the King—,it,was loudly in his

= faver—and on his ret.rti from the House
w.as.c !leered by the people. ; ••• .

• The prorogationOf Parliament is ih fact
dissolutiOn,•:tho very.first.Hentepce of the

King's Speech says we hive not

01'

THE ANVI-MASO
observed in our latest papers that a dissolu-

.

,lion has been formerly ancourited. The
moment theKing's determinationwasknown

a groat many expresses -were dispatched
(*tom tendon,--on electianeeri,:, businok_
W hen a new Parliament to be summoned
—the people we have no doubt will,' as far
as in them lies, elect such inembers,-as will
insure the success of the Retbrin
though this favorite mettsure of the King
and Ministry is abandoned--it .is not given
up—it is only abandoned for the Parlia-
ment that was in being—and when a new
one assembles, it'will again be brought for-
ward.

tSueh has been the feeling and anxiety in
relation to the proceedings in Parliament,
that itt London all things else §cents to have
been considered of' minor importance.—
From Poland the news is cheering. Skre-
zvneski has followed up his victories of
March 31 and Ist April with energy, skill
and bravery -and from 4th to 7th April lie
achieved such signal successes, that rumor
is willing to believe the independence ofPO7 .
land is settled.oine of the London Jour-
tads scent to doubt the extent ofthis.cheer-
ing intelligence—the it'ecouutsreached Lon-

don on the evening of21st April—but up to

-the latest- dates no official despatches had
been received. The following paragraph
front the •Atlas of'2 lth says:

"Up to the moment of going.to press, we

have not heard any thing from the Conti-
eat, which can add to the inportant intelli-
m3nce under our regular heads; The Po- .

•

lash victory is confirtneebeyond question.
Prussia is suspected of an intention to join
the autocrat againA the reviving hopes of
Poland. This intelligence, we are happy
to tay, is doubtful. 'Phe troops of the con-
federation pause iu their advance on Lux-
einburg. Paris is more tranquil.

Austria and the Pope ride o'er the necks
of the insurgent I aligns. Every eve ib fix-
ed on England now."

In France all is tranquil: the fears enter-

tained that the peace ofParis was, or %vofild

be disturbed are groundless. TIOn the 19th
April in the Chamber of Peers, a law' au-
thorizing, a credit of a million anda halt' of
francs for the semet expenses of the Police
was passed without a debate, 90 to 11. The
next subject which occupied the attention of
the Chamber.WaS for the exclusion of
-the ex•King Charljs and his fmily, which
after a short but warm debate was carried
by a majority of 67. On the 20th Louis
Phillip proceeded to the Chambers, and in
a speech prorogued that body till 13th June.

having from England, Poland and France,
we find little intelligence that is worthy of
much regard. The latest accounts from
Antwerp bodes mischier---:the inhabitants
were erecting batteries opposite the
'and some Dutch ships have been fired at,
but without orders, as it is said.
FURTHER SUCCESSES OF TIIF. POLES.

Subsequently to the victory over Gen.
Geismar, of the 31st of March, there seem
to have been a succession ofskirmishing
engagements, resulting in favor of the Po-
lish arms, until the Sti; ofApril, when there
was a general engagement, the heart-cheer-
ing result of which is communicated in the
annexed despatch from the lion-hearted Po-
lish Commander:

"II EA I ).QUARTETZS AT SIEDLEC,
April 10, 1831, 9 o'clock, F. M. C

"TO TOE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.

"I have great satisfaction in. announcing

to the Government that the Polish army
obtained a considerable victory yesterday.
We have taken several cannons, and 3000
or 40 -01- 1prisoners, amongst wli-dift are near-
ly 300 officers ofditkrent ranks. General
PROM DzrNsKl, commanding a separate
corps, covered himself with glory. The
advanced hour ot4he evening does not per-
mit me togive a 4tore detailed report. -

(Signed) . "SKRZYNX.CI(I. 7
WARSAW, April 11. •

"Another affair has taken place at Wen-
grow, under General Uminskt, who has
passed ,the river Liwiec. He took 400
prisoners .of Russian Guards, the choicest of
the army,,,and obtained possession of sever-
al valuable magazines. Samogatia and
Lithuania have been in a state of revolt
since the 29th ofMarch. An estafette who
arrived last night, brings inforMation that
a revolution has also taken place in Why-
nia."

'Private accounts from Warsaw state that
the Polish Comb:tinier-in-chief, whose
head-quarters were at Siennica, was near
those of General Diebitsch at' Garwohn,
and that Diebitsch could easily be taken in
flank by a Polish corps which was at Sled-
lec, and in his rear was ben. Dwernicki.

It is. stated that the number of prisoners
taken, by far exceeds the ,'amount in the
bulletin, and the demoralization in the R:18-
sian army was very great. The national
army, which was inoant of cannon at the
begining, of the campaign, has at liresent a
sufficient quantity, with a reserve of, 40
pieces; The Russian, artillery have lost
their talisman; those 'famous pieces of can-
non which were in the campaigns ofFrance
and Turkey have been captured by the
Poles.' The Russians used to call them
their Grand-mothers.

The actioit of which. the Polish official
account is given aboVe, has occasioned, as
usual, a hundred Afferent . reports of the

affitir, accompanied by the usual ex-
aggerations ofthe German and French pa-
pers. One of these accounts makes the
Russian toss 12,000, and another 25,000.
One ,makes ,Gen. Diebitsch a ,captive and
another a firing fugitive. An account from
Stutgardotanounces a grtmd ;battle on the
7th, in which sDiebitseh ivai completely
beaten, and the cloliveranea i!oland. es-

tablished. -"The Russians hist 25,00 Q men
in4- 11(Lguns, and adds, the army of the

IC STAR AND RE
. .

Autocrat may now be considered .as com-
pletely _deitroyed—every one here is mad
with joy. GOD protects the cause the
people: Now, however much we may
wish all this to be true, yet it is very clear
that itis not so. "KM it would be but prite-
rising. an idle deception upon the American
public, to crowd our confirms with a confus-
ed mass of rumours and fictions, which we
;are officially advised have no (inundation in
truth. The Russian bulletins admit that
the Poles obtained 'some advniitsges on the'
130th and 31st of March; but they add, that
the Jesuitof these two affairs will be oflittle-
importance aAd will not prejudice the great
operat ions of the Imperial? army, which will
pass the Vistula at thefirst opportunity.

BELGIUM.—On the 19th' April, in
Congress, the proposal to declare War 'cn

Holland was eluded by passing to the order
of the day.

TURKEY.—A combinp.ion against the
Sultan, formidable arid daqerous, is, it ap-
pears, in proaress..

IRELAND.—Much sensation appeadto
be created in Dublin, by tho trial ofa young

Igentleman' named Dillion, described as a
Rorie of the secend class, for a capital of-
fence. The prosccutrix was a 'hidv. Ale
was convicted; and the judges iefused to re-
cominend him to mercy. The prosecutrix
however, her father, and the jury, signed a
strong memorial in his favor. He heard
his sentence with coolness, according to

which he was to be hanged on the iith nay.
' It is stated that insubordination Was mak
ing progress in the west of-Ireland, and was
confined to districts where the greatest dis-
tress prevailed. Particular disturbances,
and fresh outrages in the county of Clare
are spoken of.

FAIR OFFERS REFUSED!!!
From the \Vest-Union, Ohio, Courier of Liberty

The Editor of' the Gettysburg Star has
made fair otters to prove that Masonry has
been correctly revealed-.--nor is he alone.
To WM. MASTEVS, editor of the "Trutina,"
a paper established, or about to be estab-
lished, fur the purpose of defending., nour-
ishing and cherishing Freemasonry, a wri-
ter in the Vt. American Whig has said,

"There is already enough betbre tho
world to convince any rational being who
will take the trouble to examine fur .hirn,

scif, unbiassed by prepossession, that ei, e,
ry part and point, letter and syllable, irord

and grip, sign and token is now correctly
bethre the world.- But as there are many
who are hard to believe that this, so com-

plete a system of nonsense and wickedness
can be the real genuine"Heaven born" free-
masonry, which has been the boast of all
the great and good from the creation of the
world to the present day—and as the belief
is indeed repugnant to every charitable feel-
ing towards that enlightenedclass of fellow-
Citizens, (the masons) it seems that moro
than ordinary evidence-an this point is ne,

cessary.
The plan I propose, sir, for this purpose,

is this, that we each deposit One Hundred
Dollars in some suitable third person's hand
as a bet, whether the real secrets of specu-
lative freemasonry as practised in the Uni-
ted States, are fully and particularly before
the world in Morgan's illustrations and
Bernard's Light on Masonry, which pur-
port to be true revelations of masonry..

I will undertake to prove that they are
in every particular, as near as can be, by
any one version; (on account of the varia-
tion of work in the different lodges) and if 1
fail the money shall be yours—if I succeed,
irghifft-be-rnine. The arbitors-shidt-be-im,

partial men', agreed upon directly by us inu-
tutilly, or by an impartial board whom we
may appoint for that purpose."

Offers of this kind, Masons do not seem
torelish; but-ollbr one an office of honor and

-profit, and-he 'will readily accept it; and
this, he would do, should the offer be made
by Masonic intrigue.

rail.

ANTI-MASONIC. CONVENTION
HARRISBURG, flay 28.

The Antimasonic Convention assembled
at this place on Wednesday last. About
thirty counties were represented by about
sixty-five delegates. Gen. W. Piper of
BefitOrd, and now a member of the State
Senate, was appointed President, and Gen:
John Burrows of ~LycOniing, awl Samuel
Baldwin of Chester county„,,Vice Presidents;
Wm. W. Irwin of Allegheny, and Samuel ',
P. Charles ofLancaster, appointed as Secre,
taries. The Convention adjourned on Thursi-
day after appointing 28 delegates to the An-
timasonic Convention to be holden at Balti-
more in September next, and adopting sun 7
dry resolutkaand an address to the peripki
of the State. This address is to be published
with the names of all the delegatesattached

The following is the list ofidelegates to
the National Convention. .
. Senatoriarcklegates.—llardlar Denny,

RobeitsiVaux.Ist, 2,1 l and 3d distrirts.—John Clarke,
John It. Jones, William Griteshavt.

4th--Samuel Parke, Owen Stoever, Dr.
George Smith.

sth.--;--James Paul.
6th..--,Thomas Elder.
7th.—Christinn Pretz, Dpaiwi Rhodes.

Watts, Samuel ',eider
Bth.—Henry. D. Drinker, JohnBurrows

Samuel J. Packer.
10/h.—Charles Deal. , •
I.lth.Jacob Alter,Jacob: eassatt4
12th.-;--Jatnes
I3th.--w-Charles Qgle.
14th.--Janes Todd. /

Sainnet McKeehn.
10th.—Wm. W. Irwin, 3E4, Buigrigton
1714.--4ohn TaYlor. '

I Bth

ÜBLICAN BANNER.:
From the Baltimore Patriot.

I NTE 111PER AN CE.-7M-y *attention was
attracted this morning.by a crowd which
saw near the.door of a grog shop, on one of
our public streets: Onapproilling,I found,

a 1118,n. lying. ou thepavement in the agonies
ofdeath. .By inquirY I learned that he had
been indulging himself the preceding•night
in a frolic of drunkenness, hi the shop near
whose door he was then breathing his last
—and that the owner of the shop had been
-his companions-and was: then dead in the

AN EYE WITNESS.ouse.

Election of a Bishap.for the Protestant
Epi:xopal Church ofNorth Carolina.

Extract ofa letter from a member of the
Convention to a gentleman of Baltimore,
dated •

RALEIGH -, 21st May, 1.331.
will only at 1:2 o'clock at night 'take

time to say, that with the vimosi harmony
we have succeeded m electina.a Bishop at

thefirst balloting--the Rev Luvi S. IyEs,*
of St. Luke's Church; New York.

*This gentleman is son-in-law of the late
Rt. Rev. 1.4r.

John Norrell, formerly editor of the
Pennsylvania Inquirer, has been appointed
post master at Detroit, in the placoofJames
Abbott, removed.

GETI'YSIII.II.G, May 31.
Kr DANIEL ptiEnT hauled from
halubershurg to Philadelphia, a distance

4133 wiles, 5 tons and °lbs. at one load!

PIAIIIIIED,
On Wednesday last, by thn Rev. Wm: fluffier,

Mr. BEN./.:.!1N LVu.ts, of York county to MiSS
Scums .E. :4-rr:wA Err, daughter of Mr. D. Stewart,,
of Menalien township.

Oa the some day, by_the_same,.Mr.
Mortinsos, of' I la mpton, to Mi:is Mc4.;l;l:w,
daughter of Mr. J. Met4rew, do.c'd,.of Huntington
towushlp.

On Thursday last, by the Rev. C. Weyl, Mr.
Jolts Ponmt, of Stratum township. to Miss ELIZA-
Brnt M'ELitor, of this borough. . -

On Thursday the 19th inst. by the Rev: L. L.
Ilinsch, Mr.Cm.r.n HILDEBRAND, son of Mr. James
Hildebrand, of Huntington township, to Miss
MAny .STAaav, daughter of Mr. Michael Starry. I
of Ty mine.

On the !lame day, by the same, Mr. Tireonotts.
KIMMEL, (late of Baltimore,) to Miss Er.izAtieTir
MARTIN, secoud daughterof Mr. Christian Martin
—both ofLatimore township:

On the-same dayi by the Rev. Samuel Gutelius,
Mr. Levi Keens, to Miss LYDIA KING, both of Ger-
many township.

On the 12th inst. at Williamstown, Lancaster
County, by the Rev. Mr. Baer Mr. Ecii LEER-
yea, of this coulity, to Miss CAtoTHARINE SIIRIVER,
formerly of this county.
irireintly, at Mount St. Mary's, Frederick coun-

ty, esev G. WATERS, Esq. to Mrs. JANE FORE-
MAN, all of that county. -

DIED,
On the 29th ult. RitacccA, daughter of Mr. Ja-

cob Bosserman, of Baltimore county, Md. aged 7
years.

On Tuesday week last, Mr. JACOB BOSSERMAN,
of Baltimore county, Md. formerly of this county,
in the-38th yearof his (Lae:

On Thursday last Jam: DAvin Nimmons, of
Nl'Sherrystown, in the 70th year ofhis age,

DUNLAP'S PAINTING
OF

C A L VA It Itir 9
OR THE HOMENT BEFORE TILE

CRUCIFIXION.

2 s.

Wilr -be e4llibited in thi4 I3OROUGII, on TO-
MORROW, and the tray following days:

IT COVERS ,)

: ~ a WIA-RE7FIEET-0-F-VA-N-V-&-SII--:--
- AND CONTAINS MORE THAN

illi CD IZ) T"ai Zi 9310Ipal '-

LARGE AS LIFE.
Open for-exhilution-from 9 o'elock.,--A-M.

till 9 o'clock, P. M., and brillitmtly illumi-
nated in the evening.

er..7-ADMETTANCE,'2S CENTS.
May 31, 1831. .

fc:% • :i. c ,
..

~.•rNOITZOa; c
,AN adjourned meeting of the " Temper-

a4ce)Socicty of Gettysbuveand its vicini-
ty," will he held at..the cou'it. House on Sa-
turday the 11th of June next. The citi-
zens arc respectfhlly invited to attend.

• SAMUCI, R. AUSSELIa,
May 31y 1831. ' Secretary.

JUSTREC ,
"' D- FOR SALE BY

D. COMFORT, • •
NEW ANDr :.

J.,f7. i_ .OULASSORTMENT OF

•' 1) .Y. GOODS.
ALSO

.--- • 30 BARRELS OP
SHAD, HERRING 4- MACKEREL;

which will be sold low for Cash
May, 2.4, 1831. . 2-8

XIV
IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans',,-INCourt of Adams county, will be.expO.sed
to public sale, on the •preniiscs, '

On IkSatuixiny e `2oth of.Angust next,
. .•

,

.
..._

''''. •):1.. A I,OT ol' ,, ~'";iil.:7
GRO

'..14-te-,p.,:,,,'

UND - - • A -

..C.‘'nttaiiiiin.g..i2B Acres, adjoining lands oft".

John Collins and others. Likewiso a. Lot

\‘,...
of Ground in the town, of lleidlersburg. No.

9, in Tyrone township, Adams county; all
e estate of Arthur Niclielf deceised'. Sale.

t qmornence at I.Qo'clOck A. M. on. the
first described lOt, and the hlSt described lot
at .3, o'clockP. M. on said day. • . •

'

-. . • :Wlt 1831..

M.ILLIANICKEL, AdinEr.' -

• May 3 . ' . . tro..---9
. . .. .

Advertisements.

CIFF.ICE OF THE ALTIMORE &

-OHIO RAIL ROAD ;COMPANY,.
10th May, 1831. The,Exijibition of .ii.o-
cantotive St.eam-Engines on this road, here-
tofore advertised by this CoMpany for the
Ist June next, huh been POSTPONED, and
instead of that day, it will take place on'
;10NDAY, the 27th of June, and on the
two succeeding days. The selvtion from
the several, .Engines that may be offered
will be made on the last of those days, viz
o;t. Wednesday the 29th June; after which
they will ha subjected to the regular work_
of flinty days on the'Rail-road agreeably
to the original conditions otiered by this
Company.

Every facility M previous practice -oh
*thq Rail-road will he alrerden tocompetitors, '
and cars on the WinatiS 'Construction will
be furnished for testing the respective pow-
ers of t!:e several-enginc:,. •

"

Persons, ho may arrive with engines
previous to the Ist June, will have the use
of the Bail-road accorded to them on their
arrival in Baltimore, for the purposes of
practice and eyhihn inn.

P. E. THONAS, President,
Baltimore and Ohio Rail-road Company.

Mar :31, 15.321.

TEEM CASZLET,
FOR AIIA Y, 1831.

The May No. of this work, has been received. Rik
contents are as follows; . •

EM ELL
A beautiful portrait of Marchioness of

Carniarth-en,grand-daughter of the-sene4 -

ruble Charles Carroll.
Venitian Ari:hkeciurc—The Church of St.

Mark, and the Fountains of St. Peter's, •
and part ofthe, Colonnades.

&:hoolty.Flora—Panaz Quinquefolium,or. .

A-Inc-titan Ginseng.
Music—Orock's Daughter, afavarite song.

CONTEI4TS.
Sketch of Louisa Catharine, Marchioness of.

Carmarthen, with a splendid ongraving—ol4
Victims of Eove and Anger, by E. N.—orifine4l7:-.
Alchy.my. 'Woman—At Home. Intemperance.
by F. F. C. Triplett—orif inal. The Forger, from
tho Diary of a London Physician. 'rho Spectre
Smitten, from thJ same. The Furmer. A Tale
of the Martyrs.. Vonitian Architecture—The
Church of St. Marks, with an en7,aving. The
Fountain ofSt.:Petor's, and part the Colonnades
with an ongi aving. Pen and ink portrait ofLord' •
Byron. Mistakes in Hygiene, lf,.ife ofDyonysius
Longinusby J.-B.- Sr—origplai. Thel - Sidereal'
Heavens. The Polish Wonnuisa Patriotism, Diu,
Ong-nit-died Females. .A Prudent Tutor. Cowper
the Poet. Maternal Tenderness. The Pearl
Necklace. ' Scottish Courtship. The Dead En-
gineer. Competition of Poets.- School of Flora
—Panax Quimprefolium, or American Ginseng,.
with an engraving. Diversity of Countenance.
Wit and Sentiment.

POETRY.
Lines on the Portrait of the Marchioness or

Carmarthen, by Charles West Thompson. The
Spirit Land—original. Winter, by Ernestine—-
original. Caps and Beaux, vs. Caps And Belles.
Tho Murdered Lady. To Miss R. S. by Oscar—-
original. To Miss E'. D. by C.
The Frozen Ship, by the author of the l'i.ountain
of Oblivion"--originat. To a Stooping WM-,
by Carlos—original. F00m9., by Edgar A. Poe.,
Vdanettar by-J,-M.-Il,—oriOnaL,

an Odo to the Whigs. Crock's Daughter, a favo-
rite song,set to Music by S. Hookas,

THE LA.DIOS ROOK,
FOll MAY, 1831.

TIIIS number has just been issued from the
press, and forms the last but one of the present
volume. AGit EATER VARIETY ofLiterary Subjects
have been collected together in the ,-.dition for this
month, than is usual, and the Emzi:r.r.rsumrsTs
are equally suited to the character of the work,
and as well engraved as any former ones—they
consist of:----
A View ofPhiladelphia ,frorn Kensington.
Ea1n,441444-11eculDregiPs,iao

zngs. •

Bullet Dancing.
Physical Exercisesfor Women.
The Native and Odd Fish.
Jepthe's Daughter, Music, from the Ne

brew mthidies.
LIST OF THE CONTENTS:

Picture of Philadelphia, with art Engraving.::—
London Fashions 'for April. Execution of ate:
male in Persia. St. Paul's person. The Bache,
lor'S Farewell. 'Flto, Night-Mare. Ott Letters-
Practical Science. The French Revolution.—
Transparent Watch. The Countess de Geniis.
The Tunnel of Semiramis. Scenic Representa-
tions. Embroidery fin Head 'Drosses, two Err.
gravings. Il Cavalier° Pittore. Compliments to

the Ladies. Fictitious Narrative-,--Love. 4,Tho
Mind, and its A-mmertality—Droains. Nobler
Maids of the Welch Mountains. Management
of Children. Physical Education ofWoman, with
an Engraving. 'I he Curse ofProperty--by Mrs.
S. C. Hall. 'The Rose of May, by Carno. Ballet
Dancing, with an Engraving. Unnging-ofWin-
dow Blinds—The Ocean. The 'History of-Insects.
'ladies of Buenos Ayres. Nfarveille der Paganani.
Picture ofMaimers in Greece—Freedom. Beau-
ty- Vanished—On-a Human Heart. The Native
and the Odd Fish, with tpgraving. Portrait
of an Itallan—Stanzas. The Last of his Tri_he,
by R. P. Smith, The WaNaerer's rettge. The
Last Song of Sappho, by -.Vlrs,-,Hemens. Song,
by W. Roscoe, Esq. Too Aluch or too Little to

Eat. Potrld Cake—Proft-!ssor Mayne. 'Phe Mer
titer, aSf etch by Joseph R.Chandler. Thoughts;
by the Pi i _.An 'Essay on Flirtation*
by Rachel Raniblaton. Frietu Ultip. Jeplines
Daug iter, front the Hebrew Melodies,set to Mu-

; sic. 'nom:Tilts of the Dying Nervier—origins!.
Sonnet to-Shelly—orkrirad. The Gatherer. Re-
Myes, The American Flag—original.

AiPEIitANCE SOCIETY.
A MEETING of the "'Fairfield Tem-

perance -Societycll will le held at the
Prez-,bytc.rian Church in Millerstown, on
Saturday the 4th ofJune next, at 2•o'clocky
'P. M. Kr-ft is 'expected that an AD-
DRESS will 'he delivcred on. the occasion.
Ladies and•Gentlemen,disposed to promoto
ylie cause of Temperance, are: respectfqx....
invited Co attend:

jOIIN. McKESSON, •
May 24; -1,831. -

_

3450 intl.l41- IINGIN . •

. .

OP EVERY DESCRIPTIA 1. .

•EXECIITg,D WITH NEATNESS ANDIOMEOTAMiL
- AT TI OFFICE Off ?MI ,

-::

:• -STAR AND 1i.4.1NNER,,•.4:
1 , , - i'`.. . - • .., .-

El


